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The Army Military Traffic Management Ccmand's plan to
contract for cargo handling presently performed by Government
employees a the Military Ocean Terminal in Bayone, ew Jersey,
was reviewed. Findings/Conclusions: o reasonable basis was
found for challenging the Army Audit Agency's analysis of the
contracting plan. Ue of the private sector was concluded to be
more economical. The Audit Agency's standards and performance
were acceptable, and no deficiency significant enough to reject
the analysis was fourd. Only 93 employees received early
retirement as a result of the plan. In the interest of
maintaining harmonious relations with labor, the Government
decided not to replace Longshoreman's Association stevedores
with a Government vcwrk force. A possible impact on unemployment
and discrimination against older employees in hiring practices
was noted. (RES)
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The Honorable Clifford P. Case
United States Senate

Dear Senator Case:

In your letter of June 10, 1976, you enclosed a
letter you had received concerning the Military Ocean
Terminal at Bayonne, New Jersey, and requested our comments
on the points raised in the letter.

On April 2, 1976, Congressman Dominick Daniels asked
us to review two Department of Defense actions affecting
the Military Ocean Terminal at Bayonne.

One action involved moving the Naval International
Logistics Control Office from Bayonne to Philadelphia. We
agreed to review the costs and savings associated with the
relocation.

The other action was the Army's Military Traffic
Management Command's plan to contract for cargo handling
being done by Government employees. Because the contract
was to become operational on June 14, 19%7, it was agreed
that we would review the Army Audit Agency's methodology
for analyzing the Army studies. The purpose of the limited
review was to ascertain whether there might be a reasonable
basis for requesting delay in contract implementation and,
thereby, give us time to review the costs and savings of
the action.

We informed the Congressman in June that we had found
no reasonable basis for challenging the Army Audit Agency's
analysis. Be said it would not be necessary to do any further
work on the contract action.

We are enclosing a copy of each of our reports on the
Congressman's requests. Our comments on the points raised
by your letter follow.

LCD-77-318
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Economic justification

One of the points was that contracting work is not
economically justifiable and, as such, is not in the public
interest. As noted in our October 22, 1976, report to
Congressman Daniels, the Army Audit Agency concluded that
use of the private sector was more economical. Our review
of the Audit Agency's analysis disclosed that its standards
and performance were acceptable and did not reveal any
deficiency significant enough to cause us to reject the Audit
Agency's analysis.

Cost-related points

Four of the points mentioned in the letter re..te to
Army's cost studies.

1. Army's cost comparison does not reflect the
fact 180 employees will be eligible for early
retirement and will cost significantly more.

The Army's October 1975 cost comparison included
retirement costs of $2.2 million applicable to early retire-
ment for 121 employees. We were informed by an Army official
that as a result of the action, only 93 employees actually
received early retirement.

2. Army's cost analysis cites labor relations with
the International Lungshoreman's Association as
peventing lor snifts which could make the use
of civil srvice employees more cost effective.

In making its 1975 cost comparison, the Army assumed
that, to continue good labor relations with the Longshore-
man's Association, it could not increase utilization of
Government employees by decreasing the percentage of cargo
being handled by the Association. The Army also assumed that
the portion of the total workload presently handled by the
Government work force will remain constant over the next 3
years, and that the type and mix of vessels at Bayonne would
continue in the future.

All loading and unloading of vessels was performed by
the ongshoreman's Association. The remaining work was either
divided 70 percent contractor and 30 percent civil service,
or performed entirely by civil service employees. Remaining
a eas were export rail and truck loading and discharge--70
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percent and 30 percent; stuffing household goods and

other cargo--70 percent and 30 percent; import rail and truck
loading--100 percent civil service; and vehicle preparation--100
percent civil service.

The Army believed, in regard to the expanded use of

civil service employees, that customs and practices of the

port area precluded the loading and un oading of vessels
from being performed by anyone other than the Association.
In the interest of maintaining harmonious relations with

labor, the Army said that it was considered in the best
interest of the Government not to replace Association
stevedores with Government work force. The Army also stated

that the size of the civil service work force was inflexible
and could not be matched to workload peaks and valleys, as
could the Association work force.

3. Army's contract contains a provision for
overtime and this is inconsistent with the
Government's underlying rationale that
contracting wil result in cost savings by

providing elasticity in the work force.

The provision for ove:time is normally applicable
So both Government and contractor employees for this
work. The work force elasticity benefit to which
the Army referred was nc b available under the above described

divided labor force. The Army said it was not able to use

contractor employees in response to surges in the workloads

assigned to Government employees.

4. Army's cost analysis relied upon 28 commodity
rates from a Gulfport, Louisiana, contract,
rather than the higher rates contained in

the actual contract with the successful bidder.

Army based its decision to contract work on cost

comparisons completed in October 1975. At that time, Army's
actual contract did not include cargo commodity rates for

certain items because civil service personnel processed that

cargo. Consequently, Army used rates from their Gulfport
contrac

Because of the imminence of the June 14, 1976, contract
signing date, we reviewed specific analyses which could be

done before that date. One analysis examined the use of a

Gulfport rate for loading tri-wall containers.
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In that instance, a contractor's informational quote of

$6.26 a ton was used in lieu of a Gulfport rate of $19-39.

While we did not verify the validity of the quotes, we did

ascertain that using the lower quote was not a deciding

factor in the determination that contracting was more

economical.

5. The average age of the 215 affected Federal
iiiemloyees is approximately 55. This is
significant because the original cost
comparison was completed on the basis
of an average ge e of 44.

In the original cost comparison of June 1975, the

average age of 4 years was used to compute the cost of

severance pay for 28 employees. The average age of 53

years was used to compute the cost of early retirement

for 80 employees. The cost computations for employees

who were to be retired or separated were revised from

the original estimate of about $1.1 million to about

$2.4 million. (See encl. I of the October 22, 976,
report to Congressman Daniels.)

Unemployment arnd job discrimination

The correspondence transmitted by your letter noted

that contracting work would result in increased unemploy-

ment and discrimination against older employees in hiring

practices, and would render tie benefits of the Veterans

Preference Act meaningless.

we recognize the possible impact from contracting

work and reducing the Government work force. The Govern-

ment's general policy, on the other hand, is to rely on

the private enterprise system to supply its needs for

products and services. The policy is promulgated
through the Office of Management and Budget circular

A-76. Except in those instances where national interest

is involved, this policy generally reflects the concept

that the Government should perform these services only

when it is less costly to do so.

While the Army's study does refer to the age of the

civil service work force, we did not find anything in their

economic analysis that would lead us to conclude that

discrimination based upon age influenced the decision in

favor of the contractor's services.
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The Veterans Preference Act is a factor to consider
when reducing a civil serv:.ce work force. It is not,
however, a factor to be cnsidered when evaluating
performance of a function under circular A-76.

Violation of civil service regulations

As our limited review was related to the cost
justification for contracting, we id not look into the
supervision and training relationship between ctractor and
civil service personnel. If violations of the civil service
regulations took place, we believe they should be referred
to the Civil Service Commission for whatever action may be
appropriate.

In summary, we reviewed the Army's decision to
contract for cargo handling services as set forth in the
attached reports to Congressman Daniels. While your
constituent raises uestions of understandable concern to
the affected civil service employees, we did not find
that the Army's analysis should be rejected.

Sincerely yours,

Comptroller General
of the United States

Enclosure - 2
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T1e cnorablo Conirnick V. Dani
Eouse of fepreseptativs.

Dear ro cnciels:

This is in responst to your request for a review of the
1rmy's ailitary Traific Fanagenment Comr.and's proposal to

cOtzact for ll cargo handling at the Military Oean Ter-
Minal, Bayonne, New Je-sey. As agreed ith you on ay 19.

1976, we limited our review to evaluating the army Audit

Agency's methodology tor analyzing Army studies. These
studies were used to justify contracting for work whi-ch as

previously done by civil service personnel.

BC.G ROUtD

ALmy ?:a-tice at the Bayonne terminal had been to 'roc-

ess cargo both oy contractor (about 88 per=ent) and by v;
service Derscnnel (about 12 percen'). In February 1975 the

.r fa c CQ: -ane cc=pleted a si.dy to determine whether the

sixed os ration should be continued or whether the entire

cart0o haning oseration could be perfcrmed Mncra econoraicTlly

by the _rivate sector.

The decirion to study this was in accorda.ce with t-he

rederal policy of relyi!g cn' the prsvate enterpris syste

to the maxi:uan extent for products and services. That

pcl~s is set for h in the Office of . agement and Budget
circular A-76, w.icb states that a.enci.s should rely on

rivace en.terorise to supply their neets except where it is

in th- interest u the Government tu nrovide directY the

praducts and services ttey use. One of the criteria which
cermits an agency to continue to provide a servie i.noiu
is that use of the private sector woud :esu2t in =uch
higher ccsts to the Government. Continuing 'an actvity in-

house should ordinyriy be shown to cost the Government at

least 10 Percent. less than contracting for that activity. A

deciEion to -ontinue to rovide a service in-house, for rea-

sons of cost, must be supported by a comparative cost analy-
sis.

The raff ic Cormmand 's study concluded that use of the

rivatcr sectc7r was more econoical, and it -ecutestd the

Army Audit Agency tO revie 4tS conclueicn.9:oru~.s an ser=vi es t~.ey St~if use.S One .o e it

LCD-76-35D

Dem. .n a.nyt otnet roiessriei-c
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Armv Audit Aencv .nalvis 

In May 1975 the Army Audit Agency completed 
its review

of the Traffic Command's proposa to contract with th. pri-
vae sector or he enti-e cargo handling oeration. The

Traffi Command had concluded that the contract 
would result

in lowering costs by about $1,E71,000 over the first 3 years

about 12 percent lower than the estiated in-house cot:s.

The Audit Agency disagree. It concluded cargo handling

costs iould increase $881,000 fer the first 3 Searr--about
8 percent higher than in-house costs. The net cost increase

would be $452,000 over a 10-year period.

On August 22, 1975, the Army tDeputy Chi-if of Staff for

Logistics concurred with the Traffic Command's 
proposal to

contract the cargo handling functions. 
se noted that the

costs to the Government--as analyzed by either the 
Audit

Agency or the Traffic Command-were within Army guidelines,

which allow a 10 percent higher cost when the private sec-r

provides the product or services needed.

Subsecuent to the decision, .he Traffic Command provided

revised data on the cargo rate fcr handling tri-wall cntain-

ers and on personnel costs to the Audit Agency. The revised

data and its impact are briefly discussed below. The follow-

ino table shows various com.rat1 .v e cost analyses for th-

first 3-year oeriod. Details of the comparisons are enclosed.

2
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Costs to frov'ide Carao .andlic Service

traffic
Conmand
analysis Armyv Aucit Aoevcy ana.vsis

Inita
analysis Revised anaLvsis

3-year 3-year lst 2d year .3-year
tot.a total year (note a' total

---- --- ---- ( 00 omitte-) . .…. -----

Contractor
operation $12,757 $11,637 b/$5,806 $3,269 S12,344

Goverr-ment
operation 14,628 10,756 4,1S2 3,735 11,650

Savings or
cost) from
usi.ng on-
tractor 1,871 (88el) (1,624) 466 (694)

a/Except for S.1,30 decre ed Government ir.terest expense,
3d year cos* were ienr.ical.to 2d year costs.

b/incudes one-time costs to convert to contract including sep-
aration and early retirement.

3
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Revised carao rate

The Audit Agency estimated contract costs on the basisof existing contract rates ad tonnage forecasts in effect
during fiscal year 1975. The actual te for loading tri-
wall containers was not available undPr the exisino con-
tract at te Bayonne ocean terminal. Because of this, theAudit Agency used a rate of $19.39 a ton from a Government
Louisiana rt contract which was based on loading 1,000
tons a year. The annual tonnage to be handled at Bayonne,
however, was estimated at about 12,0C0 tons. Therefore,
Traffic Commarnd believed a lower r te should be used to
determi-e contract costs and provided the Audit Acency with
a contractor's informational quote of $6..2 a ton. 1/ The
Audit Agency accepted the rate and reduced the estiEate ofannual contract costs for handling tri-wall containers by
about $158,000.

Revised ersonnel1 costs

Annual costs for civil service personnel were firstestimated by --he Traffic Command to be about $2.8 million.
This estimate ',as based on 230 authorized spaces cf which 63were erroneouzlv conside:ed to be vacant. Filled positions
were costed a actual salaries and vacant positions at the
autPhrired grade level, step 3, of the October 1974 pay
schedule.

Traffic Comand later determined that those positionswhich had been erroneously consiered vacant were actually
filled, and at salaries higher than originally estimated.
The revised computation accepted by the Audit Agency showedthat, annual' civil service persor.el costs were about
$294,000 higher than the first estimate.

After considering the Traffic Cormmand's revised data,
the Audit Agency's revised analysis showed contract costs
would exceed in-house costs by $1,623,000 in the first year.
This reflected one-time costs to convert to contract--
including separatior a.nd early retirement for over 150

1/We did not verify the val' . of these quotes. Such a
variance--$19.39 vs- $6.26-would ordinarily result in
further review to determine the validity of the quotes.
In this case, however, use of the lower uote was not the
deciding factor in determining which method was more eco-
nomical.

4
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e-loyes xpected to be affected by the decision. avings
under he ct.-.ract would average about $500,000 a year
tnher eater .

We discussed with the Audit Agency personnel their
standards and audit techniquos and the rationale they used
during their review. We did not audit the data included in
the studies. We found that the Audit Agency's standards
and performance were acceptable. Our limited review did not
reveal any deficiency significant enough to cause u to
reject the Audit Agency's analysis.

Current status

On Mav 12, 1976, the Army exercised a contract option
un-er which the contractor would--by June 14, 1976--take
over the cargo handling formerly done by civil service per-
sonnel. The advantages were stated to b improved economy,
greater flexibility in adjusting to workload fluctuations,
ar.d the reallocation of the manower authorizations to sup-
port comb-t forces.

On JuIv 30, 1976, Traffic Command told us that by im-
Pletn-in- the contract it affected civil service employees
as follows: 137 retired; 29 were separated and receivec
severance ayv; and 5 were separated and did not receive
Denefits. Te remaining employees we.re reassigned to other
civil service jobs.

In assessing the imact of the :roposed decision to
contract for these services, the Army noted that the action
would decrease the number of federally employed people, but
increase the number of commercially employed people. The
Ar.my concluded that the proposal was not a major action and
that it would not result in a significant impact.

Your request also addressed the proposed move of the
Navy International Logistics Control Office from Bayorne to
Ph.iladelphia. We are continuing our review in that area
and wll report our findings to you.

Sincerely yours,

A=cG c-pt:oIler General
of the United States

Enclos ure
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COMPARAT, ; AZ.!S F COSTS TO PROVIDE

CARGO AI;DLI:NG SViC.S AT AYONMEt, NW' JRSE!

CONTRACO/ VS IN-HCUSE OP£RA-IOlS

3-yet V
1st va 2d year 3d ear total

Tra'fic Co~lnd analysis
(note a):

Co;ltractor operationv2
Contract cost $3,490,449 3,490,449 3,490,449
Contract adoinistra-

tion 498,057 339,860 339,860
Other costs 670.370 437,353 0

Tottl $4,65,876 S4,267.662 S3,830,309 512,756,84;7

Government operations:
Military personnel $ 109,939 $ 209,939 S 109,9:9
Civilian personnel 2,815,247 2,b15,247 2,815,_47
Other prsonnel costs 2,230 2,230 2,230
materials supplies,

etc. (note b) 574,142 574,142 574,142
Maintenance and re-

pair 320,754 3?G,754 320,7j4
Federal taxes 63,G25 6', 875 63,S75
Depreciation (note c) 1,61b,e87 223,617 223,617
Interest (note d) 22t,173 213,28C lSE,-387
Insurance 11.467 11,467 11,4E7
Other indirect costs 76,446 76,446 76,446

Total 55,821,130 $4,410,9.7 $4,396.104 S14.628.231

Savings (o: costs)
using contractor 51,162,254 S !43,33 - 5 565,795 S 1,871,384

,'For purposes of making the com;arativ- analysis, the Traffic Coinad as-
sumed:

-The rate of inflation is tSe same for bot4 contractor and Gov-
ernment o-erations.

-The 'type and mix c vessels wo, d continue in the future.

-The portion of the workload handled by Government employees would
remain constant over the next 3 years.

b/The Army Audit Agency revised this figure because watercraft operations
were incorrectly inzluded in the computation.

c/The depreciation laas on Government equipment. The Army Audit Agency re-
vised this figure to exclude watercraft (barge-derrick and tug) an to
reflect only the annual depreciation of new o: additional eipn:ent whicn
would be required if the terminal function were to continue in-house.
The remaining fair market va!ue of existing equipment was writter. off in
the irst t year 

d/Interest was overstated etause equipment replacement was incorrectly
scheluled.
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3-,*ar
ist vear 2d vear 36 vear total

krn. Aueit Aency analysis
(initial nalysis):
Contac:or operations:

Contract cost $3,090,527 3,090,527 $3,090,S27
Contract administra-

tion 494,309 336,091 336,091
Other costs 700,911 498,220 0

Total S4,285.747 s3.924,e38 $3,42g.68 S1'.637.203

Govr~etrnt operations:
:i.itary personnel 5 108,158 S 10,1S8 $ 108,158

Civil2an personnel 2,815,247 2,815,24 2,815,247Other pe:sonnel costs 2,230 2,230 2,230
Materials supplies, -

etc. 67,962 67,962 67,962
Maintenance and re-

o:sr 277,469 277,469 277,469
Federal taxes 56,557 56.557 56,557
Depr:eiation 465,879 19,639 19,639
Interest' 15,341 14,037 12,733
Insurance 9,813 9,813 9,813
Other ndirect costs 65,421- '65.421 65,4Cl

Total S3,8RA,.77 53,436.533 $3,435,229 510,755,839

Savings (or coats
using contractor ($40,670) ($48,305) 58,611 ($881,364)

Projected 0-vear costs
Contract Government Difference

$35,623,599 535,171,1E3 ($452,436!
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3-year
1st vear 2d vear 3d vear total

Arzy Audit Agency (revizsee
analysis):

Contractor operations:
Coutrac=or cst $2,932,967 $2,932,967 $2,932,967
Contract administra-

tion 454,309 336,091 336,091
Other costs (note a) 2,37B,424 0

Total $5,805,700 $3,269,058 $3,269,058 S12,343,816

Government operations:
Military personnel $ 108,158 $ 108,158 $ 108,158
Ctiilian personnel 3,109,530 3,109,530' 3,109,530
Other personnel costs 2,230 2,230 2,230
Materials supplies,
etc. 67~962 67,962 67,952

Maintenance and re-
pair 277,469 277,460 277,469

Federal taxes 53,673 . 53,673 .53,673
Depreciation 465,879 19,639 -9,639
Interest 15,341 14,037 12,733
Insurance - 10,696 10,696 10,496
Otber i:direct costs 71,207 71,307 71,307

Total $4,12.,245 3,734.7l1 $3,733.357 $11.650.343

Savings (or costs
uas!n; cntraclor S1,623,C55) S465,643 $464,339 S5.93,473)

Projected 10-vear cost
Con:ract Goverr.rent Difference

$35,227,222 S38,152,863 $2,925,641

a/The Army Audit Agency significantly increased these costs because of a
nure a.ur:ate identification of employees no were to be retired or
epra ted.
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The Honorable Dominick V. Daniels
House of Representatives

Dear Mr. Daniels:

In response to your request, we have reviewed the
relocation of the Navy International Logistics Control
Office. As you agreed on May 19, 1976. we limited our
review to an analysis of the Navy's estimates of the
savings and costs associated with the Control Office's
relocation.

We made our review primarily at the Control Office in
Bayonne, New Jersey; the Aviation Supply Office in Philadel-
phia; and the Department of the Navy in Washington, D.C. We
discussed with Navy officials the estimated cost and savings
resulting from the relocation and examined records and docu-
ments supporting the Navy's estimates.

We also interviewed officials of the Army's Military
Traffic Management Command, Eastern Area; the Navy Fleet
Material Support Office; and the Defense Industrial Supply
Center in Philadelphia to determine the impact the relocation
would have on the cost and savings to their agencies. Of-
ficials of the State of New Jersey and the General:Services
Administration helped us estimate unemployment compensation
and equipment relocation costs, respectively.

BACKGROUND

On March 17, 1976, the Secretary of the Navy announced
that in December 1977 the Control Office would be relocated
from the Military Ocean Terminal in Bayonne to the Aviation
Supply Office Complex in Philadelphia. The relocation is part
of the Navy's effort to reduce support and overhead costs and
shift resources to combat activities.

Before making its announcement, the Navy completed an
environmental impact assessment on the relocation. The study
evaluated five ossible locations and concluded that reloca-
tion to the Supply Complex would provide the most financial
and managerial benefits. The Navy expects the relocation
to

LCD-77-310
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-improve communications with the Supply Complex,

-- eliminate 15 civilian positions,

-- produce annual recurring savings of about $632,000,

and

-- result in one-time costs of about $2.7 million.

As of June 30, 1976, the Control Office had 469 author-

ized positionse with 446 civilians and 9 military personnel

assigned. All civilian employees will be either relocated,

retired, or severed. Military personnel will be reassigned

to the Control Office in Philadelphia.

SAVINGS AND COSTS ASSOCIATED
WITH- RELOCATION

The Navy estimated that the relocation would result in

annual recurring savings of about $632,000 and one-time 
costs

of about $2.7 million. We estimate the annual recurring sav-

ings at about $341,000 and the one-time costs at about 
$3.4

million. The primary reason for the difference is that our

estimates are based on costs and savings to the Federal 
Govern-

ment, whereas the Navy's estimates are based on costs 
and sav-

ings to its budget.

The following sections compare the Navy's estimates and

our estimates for annual recurring savings and one-time 
costs.

10
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ESTIMATED AUAL RECURRING SAVINGS 1/

Navy GAO Difference

Savings:
Reduction in personnel

cost $184,000 $185,000 S 1000
Reimbursements to Army

for communications at
Control Office 155,000 0 -155,000

Reduction in Army com-
munications costs 0 36,000 36,000

Reimbursements to Army
for housekeeping at
Control Office 544,000 0 -544,000

Reduction in Army house-
keeping costs 0 221,000 221,000

Total estimated
decrease in re-
curring costs 883,000 442,000 -441,000

Less:
Reimbursements to Supply

Complex for communica-
tions 73,000 0 -73,000

Increase in Supply Com-
plex communications
costs 0 27,000 27,000

Reimbursements for house-
keeping at Supply Com-
plex 178.000 0 -1?8,000

Increase in Supply Com-
plex housekeeping
costs 0 74,000 74.000

Total estimated
increase in re-
curring costs 251,000 101.000 -150,000

Estimated annual recurring
savings $632,000 $341_000 -$291,000

1/On September 9. 1976, the Deputy Secretary of Defense
announced plans to establish a Security Assistance Account-

ing Center in Denver. This would affect Control Office
operations, but according to the Department of Defense, the
effect on the relocation would be minor.

1.1
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The Navy estimated that the relocation would eliminate
15 civilian positions, saving about $184,000 annually. Onthe basis of more current salary and fringe benefit costs,we estimate these annual savings at about $185,000.

The Navy estimated annual savings for reduced communica-tions costs at the Control Office to be about $155,000, butwe believe the savings to be about $36,000. The Navy'sfigure is based on the premise that payments from its budget
to the Army would not be incurred. We do not regard thisamount as savings because the payments are an interagencytransfer of funds that has no effect on Government savings.
Our estimate of $36,000 is based on the volume of the Con-trol Office's communications traffic and information providedby Army communications officials about the impact the reloca-tion would have on Government costs.

The Navy estimated that $544,000 in housekee.ing costs,representing payments to the Army for space and services,would be eliminated from its budget. However, these paymentsrepresent an interagency transfer of funds. Such transfers
affect the budgets of the Navy and Army but do not result insavings to the Government. We estimate that annual savingsof about $221,000 in housekeeping costs could be achieved.
Our estimate is based on an analysis of services providedto the Control Office and cost reductions the Army could
ac! eve upon relocation.

As a result of the relocation, the Supply Complex andthe Defense Industrial Supply Center will have to provide
communications services to the Control Office. The Navyestimated communications costs at $73,000, based on agencycharges to handle the Control Office's communications traf-
fic. Although these charges will affect agency budgets,
they do not not represent incremental costs to the Govern-
ment. We estimate incemental Government costs to be about$27,000. We based our estimate on current communications
traffic and the impact increased traffic would have on com-munications operations at the Supply Complex.

The Navy estimated annual housekeeping costs at theSupply Complex to be about $178,000.· This estimate wasbased on costs to provide services to an activity at the
Supply Complex. We estimate incremental Government coststo be about $74,000, based on the types of services theControl Office would recuire to accommodate its personnel
and equipment at Philadelphia.

12
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ESTIMATED ONE-TIME COSTS

Navy GAPO Difference

Personnel
relocation:

Civilian $ 835,000 $1,116,000 $281,000
Military 9,000 28,000 19,000

Annual leave 82,000 0 -82,000
Severance pay 1,180,000 549,000 -631,000
Unemployment

benefits 0 919,000 919,000
Equipment re-

location 111,000 103,000 -8,000
Space prepara-

tion 174,000 250,000 76,000
Military con-

struction 239,000 -a/239,000 0
New hire and

retraining 20,000 20,000 0
Environmental

impact
assessment 1,000 0 -1,000

Other special
equipment 0 171;000 171;000

Total $2;651;,00 $3;395;000 $744;000

a/We were unable to evaluate the Navy's estimate because floor
plans and plans to consolidate data processing operations
were not definite. Original relocation plans did not con-
sider data processing consolidation. As a result of the
decision to consolidate, additional one-time costs and re-
curring savings and/or costs may result.

'Our estimrte of civilian and military personnel reloca-
tion costs exceeds the Navy's by about $300,000. The Navy
estimated, based on fiscal year 1975 staffing levels and re-
location costs, that 130 civilians and 7 military personnel
would relocate, at a cost of $344,000. We estimate that 151
civilians and 9 military personnel will reocate, at a cost
of $1,144,000. Our estimate is based on more current staff-
ing levels and relocation costs.

The Navy's estimate for civilian retirement was over-
stated by $82,000 because it represented lump-sum annual
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leave payments or retiring erployees. This is not a cost
to the Government as a result of the relocation. If the
affected employees had remained with the Government, they
would have either used their annual leave or received lump-
sum payments for it eventually. In either event the leave
was earned before the relocation and was therefore a cost
of operating the Control Office. We estimated that 102
employees were eligible for retirement.

The Navy overestimated severance pay by $631,000. Our
estimate varies from the Navy's because:

-- we used more current information to determine the
number of employees affected by the relocation.

--We computed an average severance settlement of
$4,290 using actual individual entitlements for
128 eligible personnel. The other personnel were
not eligible for severance-pay.

--We did not include lump-sum leave payments in the
average cost of severed employees.

The Navy did not include an estimate of the Government's
liability for unemployment compensation as a result of the
relocation. Unemployment compensation payments to qualifying
Federal employees are completely funded by the Federal Govern-

ment. We estimate that unemployment compensation could amount
to $919,000 for 280 employees. Our estimate is based on (1)
a review of personnel records to estimate the number of em-
ployees who will be eligible for benefits and (2) information
obtained from State unemployment officials about how long
eligible employees would receive payments and how large the
payments would be.

The Navy estimated equipment relocation costs of $111,000,
including administrative relocation costs of $89,000 and com-

puter relocation costs of $22,000. We estimate that equip-
ment relocation costs could amount to $103,000, including
$57,000 for administrative equipment and $46,000 for computers.
Our estimate was based on an inventory of administrative and

computer equipment and cost estimates on equipment relocation

obtained from the General Services Administration and a com-
mercial firm.
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At the time of our review, officials had not determined
what, if any., equipment is excess or how equipment would be
relocated. In the event some equipment is excess and de-
pending on the method of relocation, equipment relocation
costs could be lower.

The Navy underestimated space preparation costs at
the Supply Complex by $76,000. After the Navy made its
estimate, plans to relocate the Defense Industrial Supply
Center to provide space for the Control Office were revised.
Based on revised plans and information provided by the Center.
we estimate space preparation costs at about $250,000.

As art of the relocation, the Navy estimated the cost
to prepare the environmental impact assessment at $1,000.
We excluded this as a cost of the relocation because we
could not identify it as an incremental cost to the Govern-
mert.

The Navy did not include in its estimate the cost of
additional air-conditioning equipment which will be required
for the area that the Control Office's computers will occupy.
We estimated, based,on information provided by Supply Complex
officials, that additional air-conditioning equipment and
installation will cost about $171,000.

As requested by your office, we did not obtain agency
comments.

S ly yours

Comptroller General
of the United States
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